
CARVALHAL

5 SentidoS 
restaurante

 av. 18 de Dezembro - Carvalhal

 265 497 075/ 960 281 837

 5sentidoscarvalhal@gmail.com

  + Info on facebook

Azimute
restaurant

 aqualuz suite Hotel apartamentos - tróia

 265 499 080

 reservas@troiaresort.pt 
 www.troiaresort.pt

  12:30p.m. to 3:00p.m. | 7:30p.m. to 
11:00p.m.

Specialties  Octopus chorizo, pear in wine filled 
with cheese from azeitão, slice of salmon on rice, 
Bulhão Pato grooved razor shell, duck leg served 
with pumpkin risotto and almonds, apple soufflé 
with vanilla ice cream and marzipan chestnuts, 
sweet potato pie with walnut ice cream

BAtikAno’S
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 tróia resort - rua das Giestas, loja 41 - tróia

 937 360 057

 batikanos@sapo.pt

  opening hours: winter: 8.30 h-6 pm 
summer: 8 am-11 pm
Specialties  Pastries, light snacks (fried cuttlefish, 
francesinhas and burgers

BuRgeR HouSe 
BurGuer HOuse

 alameda da Marina de tróia

 962 097 424

  + Info on facebook

CAppuCino BiStRo
 alameda da Marina de tróia

 tel.: 962 097 424 

  + Info on facebook

CompoRtA CAfé
restaurant

 Praia da Comporta

 265 497 652 / 265 490 513
 933 976 521

 fernandomendes@comportacafe.com 

 Closed on Mondays

Specialties  Peixe, bife à Comporta e bife à café

eL CRiSto
restaurant

 alameda da Marina de tróia, loja 10

 265 490 705

 geral@elcristo.pt

 Closed on Mondays and tuesdays
Open on June, July, august and festive seasons 
Specialties seafood, fresh fish and meat dishes

o AVeLino 
restaurant

 av. Principal - Carvalhal

 265 490 128

 Closed on Mondays

Specialties  Grouper pasta, grouper rice, 
seafood rice, monkfish rice, house special 
codfish, eels’ ( stewed, in broth or fries) , 
fried cuttlefish and grilled meat and fish in 
charcoal

oS peSCAdoReS
restaurant

 Praia do Carvalhal

 265 497 023
Specialties  Grilled fish dishes

o toBiAS 
restaurant

 Lagoa Formosa

 265 490 236

 Closed on Mondays

Specialties  seafood rice, grouper pasta, 
broth and stewed eels’, fried cuttlefish, live 
shellfish (crayfish, lobster, spider crab)

penínSuLA
LIGHt MeaLs anD Bar

 aqualuz suite Hotel - tróia

 265 499 220

 reservas@troiaresort.pt 

 www.troiaresort.pt 

  12:30p.m. to 3:00p.m.
         7:30p.m. to 11:00p.m.
Parking area | average price: 22€
Open only in summer

pôR-do-SoL 
restaurant

 Praia do Carvalhal

 265 497 225

 Closed on tuesdays

Specialties  Grilled fish in charcoal, fried 
shrimp, massa de peixe (fish pasta), fried 
cuttlefish

RiBAmAR
restaurant

 alameda da Marina de tróia, loja 4

 265 106 944

 ribamar.troia@gmail.com 

Specialties  royal dish of seafood, sword-
fish fillet, lobster salad, shrimp tartar, oys-
ters and hedgehog eggs, fish and shellfish 
soups, pé descalço cuttlefish and roasted 
hake loin in the oven with crystallized garlic 
and vegetable custard slice 

SAL
restaurant

 Praia do Pego

 265 490 129

 geral@restaurantesal.pt

 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Closed in winter | events: reservation
213 403 300  | geralstressless.pt
Specialties  seafood black rice, fresh fish 
soup with aioli and bread, prawns, picanha 
(rump cover beef)

restaurantes DO HOteL  
suBLIMe COMPOrta

Sem poRtA 

 Hotel sublime Comporta - Muda

  269 449 396 

 www.sublimecomporta.pt 

  timetables-Breakfast of 8:00 to 
11:00/12:30 to 3:30 pm lunch/dinner 
from 7:30 pm to 10.30 pm. 
Open every day
the Chef uses regional products, working 
with fishermen and local wineries, giving 
priority to fresh produce, and organic 
whenever possible

food CLuB
BIOLOGIC restaurant 

 Hotel sublime Comporta - Muda

   269 449 376

  dinner from 8:30 pm (work in the 
summer, preferably) 
reservations-Places limited to 12 people. 
reservations 24 hours in advance
style tasting Menu with matching wines

Com BRASA
 Hotel sublime Comporta - Muda

   269 449 376

  Dinner from 19:30 to 11 p.m. 

tAipA 
CaFe | restaurant

 e.n 261-1 – Muda

 967 915 615/ 969 722 592

     Closed on Mondays
Specialties suckling pig Bairrada style, 
meat and fish

tRoiA goLf 
restaurant

 tróia Golf

 265 494 112 / 265 494 024

  Closed: opens every day for lunch, 
in July and august opens for dinner

Specialties  Monkfish rice, grouper pasta, 
grilled salmon with vegetables, sautéed 
shrimp, tuna salad with tomato and egg 

moReiRA
cafe | ReStauRant  

 rua nuno Álvares Pereira 180 a  
- Grândola

 965 017 085

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  stewed goat broth, codfish with 
chickpeas, fried pork meat in breadcrumbs, roasted 
chicken

noVA eRA  
restaurant

 IC1 - Canal Caveira

 964 387 674 

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties  Cozido à portuguesa (Portuguese 
stew), stewed lamb broth, alentejo style bread stew 
with coriander, fried pork meat in breadcrumbs, 
fried cuttlefish

o CHoCo fRito
restaurant

 r. D. nuno Álvares Pereira, 82 - Grândola
Specialties fried cuttlefish, bean stew 

o CHoupAL
snaCk Bar | restaurant 

 av. antónio Inácio da Cruz - Grândola

 269 442 599 / 965 462 348

 antonio.ms.calado@gmail.com
Specialties  Carne de porco à Alentejana (pork 
meat with clams), snails, feijoada (beans stew), 
roasted codfish in the oven or boiled codfish with 
chickpeas, fast foods, varied snacks 

0 CRuzAmento 
restaurant

 en 120 Bairro da tirana, 2

 269 476 541 | 269 476 610 |  968 089 352

 Closed on thursdays 
Specialties  Jantarinho (pork meat with chickpeas), 
roasted codfish in breadcrumbs and coriander, fried 
pork meat in breadcrumbs, stewed lamb broth, 
codfish fritters with bean rice, codfish rice, lamb 
stew and pork meat feet with chickpeas

o duRo 
restaurant

 rua Infante D. Henrique - Grândola

 269 442 119

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  roasted chicken, bacalhau à brás, 
(codfish specialty), feijoada (beans stew) and cozido 
à portuguesa (Portuguese stew)

peReiRA
CaFe | restaurant 

 rua D. nuno Álvares Pereira 175 /6  
- Grândola

 965 136 230
Specialties  roasted codfish in the oven, bread-
crumbs, cozido à portuguesa (Portuguese stew), 
feijoada à transmontana (beans stew), polvo à 
lagareiro (roasted octopus), roasted pork cheeks in 
the oven, fried cuttlefish, several seafood dishes

piCA-pAu
CaFe | restaurant

 rua D. nuno alvares Pereira, 55  
- Grândola

 269 442 478 / 967 671 009
no meals served on sundays
Specialties  Bitoque à Pica Pau (fried steak with 
egg and fries), bitoque with chocolate sauce, 
bife à Casa (house special steak), fillets with 
champignons 

ponto de enContRo
CaFe | restaurant

 rua D. nuno Álvares Pereira, 114 - Grândola

 269 440 225

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  Cozido à portuguesa (Portuguese 
stew), steaks with cream, massinha de peixe 
(pasta fish), cod with cream

pRínCipe do iSAíAS 
restaurant

 en 120

 269 476 781

 Closed on Wednesdays
Specialties  Grouper cataplana (clamshell pot), 
black Iberian pork in charcoal, traditional cuisine, 
game meat all year

SABoReS dA pRAçA 
restaurant

 Praça João de Deus - Grândola

 912 363 671

 bentomarcelo1@hotmail.com 

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties  Fresh fish, garlic and asparagus toast, 
cottage cheese and prosciutto, cheese au gratin 
with strawberries, grilled chicken meat with 
pineapple, bife à casa (house special steak) and 
roasted codfish in the oven with cornbread

VákARgAS.Come
snaCk Bar

 rua Infante D. Henrique - Grândola

 966 639 212

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties  snacks, octopus salad, fried cuttlefish, 
moelas à Kargas (gizzards), mixed salad, shrimp, 
roasted pork loin

ViLLA mARiSCoS
seaFOOD restaurant

 av. antónio Inácio da Cruz, 26 - Grândola

 967 067 698

 villamariscos@gmail.com

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties  Grouper broth, grilled codfish in 
asparagus breadcrumbs with coriander, seafood 
cataplana (clamshell pot), curry shrimps Mozam-
bique style, shrimp bread stew with coriander, 
pork meat with pears and gorgonzola cheese, 
grilled fish and meat in charcoal, live shellfish

VintAge CAfe
PIzzerIa

 rua D. nuno Álvares Pereira - Grândola

 269 448 148 / 963 103 151

 Closed on Wednesdays
Specialties Fish, comporta steak and café steak 

tABeRnA d’ViLA 
Bar, restaurant anD taPas

  rua s. sebastião, 20 - Grândola

  269 451 024 | 967 591 088

 Closed on Mondays

 tabernadvila@gmail.com

  + Info on facebook and Instagram

AzinHeiRA doS BARRoS

ARmAzém CentRAL
restaurant

 Largo stª Bárbara - Minas do Lousal

 269 508 400

 encontrosculturais@hotmail.com

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties  Fried meat in breadcrumbs, 
stewed lamb broth, pork meat, roasted 
pork loin, pork meat with chickpeas, 
grouper pasta, dogfish broth, mineiro 
soup, and vegetable soup

meLideS

A QuintA do LouRenço
CaFe | restaurant

 en 261 saibreira - Melides

 269 907 329

 Closed on Wednesdays
Specialties Fried meat in breadcrumbs, 
pork meat with clams, Lourenço steak, 
grouper pasta, seafood rice, stewed eels’ 
broth, house special meat dish, clamshell 
pot, grilled food in charcoal

A tABeRnA 
restaurant

 estrada das sobreiras altas

 269 442 851
 antoniogracapereira@sapo.pt 

 encerra à 2.ª feira
Specialties spinach and clams soup, 
codfish in breadcrumbs and coriander, 
‘serra e mar’ (grilled veal with tiger prawn 
and boiled vegetables), lamb na telha, 
cataplanas (clamshell pot)

CAfé do zuCA
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 Moinho do Meio - Melides

 269 907 216 / 961 290 130
Specialties 
saturday: breadcrumbs with fried meat; 
sunday: cooked and roasted cod fish in the 
oven, black pork, grilled fish, fried cuttlefish, 
eels and moray eel 

CAVeRnA do tigRe
restaurant

 en 261 - Caveira

 269 907 164 

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties  roasted duck in the oven

CoStA noSSA 
restaurant | snaCk Bar 

 Praia de Melides

 912 445 788
Specialties salads and appetizers, fresh 
fish and various risottos 

iLHA do ARRoz
restaurant

 Praia da Comporta

 265 490 510/2

 ilhadoarroz@sapo.pt 

 Closed on tuesdays

Specialties  Monkfish, octopus and grooved 
razor shell, rice dishes

gRAnHão 
restaurant

 Lagoa Formosa

 265 497 155

 Closed on tuesdays (on Winter)

Specialties  seafood rice, 
massa à pescador (fish pasta dish) 
and stewed eels 

mARinA Coffee
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 alameda da Marina de tróia

 910 695 626

 terrasdecolares@gmail.com

 + Info on facebook 

 Closed on Mondays (on low season)

Specialties  traditional pastry, toasts, sandwi-
ches, light meals, ice creams, take-away

miRAponte
restaurant

 en 261 - Carvalhal

 265 497 272 

 miraponte@live.com

 www.facebook.com/restaurante.
miraponte

 Closed on Wednesdays 

accepts events reservations
Specialties  Mira Ponte fried cuttlefish, grilled 
grouper with clams rice, carne de porco à 
alentejana (pork meat with clams), grouper 
pasta, seafood rice, crayfish pasta, grouper 
broth, espetada à Mira Ponte (grilled dish), 
meat and fish in charcoal, seafood 

nAVio
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 Lagoa Formosa

 265 490 330

 Closed on Wednesdays

Specialties Vegetarian cuisine

neLLA SABBiA 
PIzzerIa

 Pestana troia eco resort - tróia

 963 666 685

  pizzerianellanellasabbia@gmail.com 

  + Info on facebook
Specialties  Pizzas, salads, pasta 

meLidenSe
restaurant 

 rua da Junta de Freguesia - Melides

 269 907 288

 Closed on Wednesdays
Holidays in september
Specialties Fresh fish on the weekends, 
massinha de peixe (fish pasta), marinated 
pork meat in breadcrumbs, tomatoes bread 
stew with coriander and feijoada (beans 
stew)

o ARteSão
restaurant

 Valência de Baixo  
- estrada da Praia de Melides

 269 032 221
 Closed on Mondays

  + Info no facebook 
Specialties Fish rodízio, seafood, grilled 
food in charcoal, black Iberian pork meat

o fAdiStA
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 rua nova, nº13 a/B - Melides

 269 907 411

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties Crayfish pasta, stewed eels’ 
broth, grilled black Iberian pork meat

o tABuinHAS
restaurant 

 en B/2

 269 979 017

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties  Codfish à tabuinhas, eels’ stew, 
octopus rice, bread stews with coriander

o  VApoR
restaurant 

 Praia de Melides

 914 968 055

 paulocaetanolda@hotmail.com 
Specialties Grilled fish and meat in 
charcoal, fried eels, eels’ broth and stew

pinHeiRo dA CHAVe
snaCk Bar

 en 261 - Pinheiro da Chave

 269 907 353

 Closed on thursdays
Specialties Octopus salads, roes, fried 
cuttlefish

tApAS & Wine  
BAR fLoR de SAL 

 Lagoa de Melides 
  960 311 057
  flordesalbymelides@gmail.com

  facebook – flordesalbymelides

tiA RoSA
restaurant 

 en 261 Fontaínhas do mar

 269 907 144

 Closed on tuesdays

Specialties  roasted duck in the oven with 
orange, roasted lamb, lamb à pastora, eels, 
roasted codfish in the oven, tia rosa steak 
(house special)



RESTAURANTS GUIDE

gRândoLA

A BodeguitA
CaFe anD snaCk-Bar 

 rua D. nuno Álvares Pereira, nº15  
- Grândola

 967 771 098

 martaluz@iol.pt

  Closed on sundays (on winter)

A CHAminé
restaurant anD eVents rOOM

 en 120

 269 476 165 snack-bar

 269 476 464 restaurante

 chamine@gervasio-gamito.com 

 Closed on tuesdays and Wednesdays
Specialties Grouper pasta, monkfish rice, 
seafood rice, grilled fish (i.e. Chaminé oc-
topus), pork loin with clams and pineapple, 
steak on the stone, Chaminé steak (house 
special), grilled veal, pork ribs with bean 
rice, shellfish

A CoutAdA
restaurant

 rua s. sebastião, 18 - Grândola

 269 085 439
 269 441 075

 acoutadarest@iol.pt 

 Closed on thursdays
Specialties  stewed goat broth, Coutada 
codfish, roasted duck rice in the oven, 
seafood rice, Cozido à portuguesa (Portu-
guese stew), game meat (boar, wild rabbit, 
partridge, hare...)

A LAnteRnA 
restaurant

 en 120 IC1

 269 442 887 / 912 363 671

 bentomarcelo1@hotmail.com

 Closed on tuesdays

  + Info on facebook and Instagram 
Specialties typical cuisine, cuttlefish 
feijoada with prawns, black pork lizards 
with migas

AmoReiRAS 
restaurant

 en 120 (IC1)

 964 532 373

  Closed on sundays
Specialties  roasted codfish in the oven 
with béchamel, cozido à portuguesa 
(Portuguese stew), jantarinho (pork meat 
with chickpeas), grilled food in charcoal, 
bacalhau à lagareiro (roasted codfish)

AS 3 iRmãS 
restaurant

 en 120 Bairro do Isaías

 269 476 856

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  roasted chicken, veal steak, 
codfish with chickpeas, entremeada (strips 
of bacon and lard), cozido à portuguesa 
(Portuguese stew)

A tALHA
restaurant

 rua nuno Álvares Pereira - Grândola

 269 086 942

 atalhadeazeite@hotmail.com 

 Closed on Mondays and tuesdays
Specialties asparagus with eggs, kidneys, 
pezinhos de coentrada (pork feet with coriander), 
sautéed champignons and eggs

BeLLo gioRno
restaurant anD ItaLIan PIzzerIa

 rua do Bocage, 3ª - Grândola

 269 449 232

  + Info on facebook, Instagram and snapchat

Bem eStAR 
CaFe | PastrY HOuse anD snaCk Bar

   rua da Fraternidade, lote 30 
Bairro do arneiro - Grândola

 966 046 254

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  Varied salads, calzone pizzas, 
lasagnes, chicken fricassee and curry, stuffed loin, 
pastry and home deserts
service timetable: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Lunches with drinks and deserts included  
group dinners with reservation only 

BonS SABoReS
snaCk Bar

 rua a, nº 34 - Canal Caveira

 269 478 104
Specialties Light meals, various sandwiches

CAnAL CAVeiRA 
restaurant

 IC1 - Canal Caveira

 269 478 168

 canalcaveira7@sapo.pt 

 Closed on Wednesdays from 4p.m. and 
thursday all day
Specialties Cozido à portuguesa  (Portuguese 
stew), alentejo style breadcrumbs, pork loin, 
bread stews (garlic, tomato, etc.)

CAntinHo do ALentejo 
restaurant

 en 120

 964 152 363 / 969 644 488

 encerra à 2.ª feira
Specialties Charcoal Grills dishes

CAntinHo do futuRo
CaFe | restaurant

 aldeia do Futuro - Grândola
 964 223 017

Specialties special Cod, cod with clams, cod rice 
with shrimp, tenderloin with shrimp, açorda de 
berbigão, grilled black pork and fish

CASA de pASto
restaurant

 rua Vitorino Batista, nº 28 - Grândola 

 963 166 955

  Closed on sundays
Specialties bread stews and  hunting kitchen 
made to order only, earthenware bowl with 
beef brains or “migas”, grilled loin with 
coriander sauce, steak with roquefort sauce, 
steak House, first grilled with tomato “migas”, 
cod, cuttlefish, fried pork baits at home snacks

CASARão
restaurant

 av. Jorge nunes, nº 54 - Grândola
 269 448 010 / 969 551 327

  Closed on sundays (on winter)
Specialties  Cod with cream, fried cuttlefish, 
meat and Bread, shrimp and bread/ou Cod, 
sirloin with rice beans, steak House

CentRAL
CaFe | snaCk Bar

 Largo Catarina eufémia - Grândola

 269 451 813

  Closed on sundays
Specialties  Hamburgers, panados (fillets co-
ated with batter), soups, bitoques (fried steak 
with egg and fries)

dA LéniA
restaurant

 rua s. João de Deus, nº 10 - Grãndola

 966 223 563

 leniasilva@live.com.pt 

  Closed on sundays
Specialties seafood rice, grooved razor shell 
rice with fried flounder, velvet crab pasta with 
goose barnacle, varied seafood, grilled fish in 
charcoal, grilled meat in charcoal

eSpAço gARRet
restaurant | GOurMet PLaCe
HanDICraFt sPaCe | art GaLLerY

 Largo de Manuel Gaio de almeida, 4  
- Grândola

 269 498 087  / 936 401 092

 Closed on sundays and Mondays
Specialties Codfish au gratin with bread and 
coriander, tomato soup, roasted black Iberian 
pork in breadcrumbs and codfish fritters

eSpigA
snaCk Bar anD restaurant

 rua Dr. José Pereira Barradas, 4  
- Grândola

 269 449 190 / 961 164 930

 espiga.linda@hotmail.com 

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties stewed veal in red wine, beef clod 
with chestnuts, roasted octopus, clams rice, 
cuttlefish beans stew

eStReLA do piCo 
CaFe anD snaCk-Bar

 aldeia do Pico

 269 477 265 / 967 788 496

 Closed on Mondays
Specialties stewed eels’ broth, grilled food 
and fried cuttlefish, giblets rice, massa de 
peixe (fish pasta), home chicken and duck 
made to order only 

fonte dAS AmoReiRAS
CaFe | restaurant 

 en 120, 3 Bairro das amoreiras

 269 476 854 | 963 166 955
Specialties  Pizzas in firewood oven (to 
order), dishes of the day

giRASSoL 
restaurant

 IC1 - Canal Caveira

 269 478 252

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties Cozido à portuguesa (Portuguese 
stew), veal dishes, codfish rice with spinach, 
giblets rice

Hó pimentA
restaurant

 en 120 - Bairro do Isaías

 269 476 180

 Closed on sundays
Specialties  Cozido à portuguesa (Portu-
guese stew), pork meat with champignons, 
bacalhau à Bráz (codfish specialty), codfish 
with chickpeas, roasted chicken

joCAS
seaFOOD restaurant

 av. Jorge nunes - Grândola

 269 442 150 

 Closed on tuesdays
Specialties  Various seafood, octopus salads, 
cuttlefish, sea snails, roes and fried cuttlefish

LinHA do SuL 
restaurant

 IC1 - Canal Caveira

 269 478 254

 Closed on Wednesdays | Holidays at 
the first half of november and in May
Specialties Cozido à portuguesa (Portuguese 
stew), fried pork meat in breadcrumbs, 
stewed veal, stewed lamb
 
LitoRAL
restaurant

 rua D. afonso Henriques, lote 13  
- Grândola

 269 441 286 / 965 517 442

 rmlitoraldoalentejo@hotmail.com

 Closed on sundays 
Specialties Grilled food in charcoal, massa 
de peixe (fish pasta), beef cutlet

foR fuRtHeR infoRmAtion:

  www.cm-grandola.pt      www.facebook/grandolamunicipio
     turismo@cm-grandola.pt      Posto de turismo » 269 750 429


